accepted standard for the digital storage of data. It was adopted by the World Wide Web Consortium (www.w3.org) in 1998 for data exchange over the Internet. Since then, many industries have developed standardized data exchange and storage formats based on XML. Neurotronics is now providing OpenXDF specifications plus a viewer to all interested parties. The viewer enables one to view OpenXDF and EDF files and perform relatively simple operations on the files-such as reformatting, Based on the need for interoperability and free data exchange in polysomnography, EDF (European Data Format) was designed (Kemp et al 1992) . EDF is probably the most widely used for exchanging polygraphic recordings. EDF is not extensible so there is more than one specification (EDF+) (Kemp and Olivan, 2003) . Implementation of EDF is not always easy and compatibility is spotty. Some items must be modified to fit in the format which can lead to lost information. Additional limitations of EDF include:
• Limited ability to store annotations and scoring information • Limited patient information • Text items are limited in length and some characters such as spaces cannot be used.
• Limited language support since it only allows US-ASCII characters • No provision for data encryption • Limited to 2 bytes per sample • Uses 2 digits to represent the years portion of the date Neurotronics Inc. has developed a new XML-based open file system called OpenXDF along with the software tools necessary to implement the new file system. Using an extensible format allows OpenXDF to be both backward and forward compatible and almost infinitely expandable. Extensibility implies that the format was designed from the very beginning to allow companies/researchers to add to the format so that it meets their needs, while keeping the same required elements established in the OpenXDF standard so that the non-proprietary information can still be read by others.
OpenXDF has far more capabilities than EDF and is backwards compatible with EDF (EDF files can be read in OpenXDF.) By using XML for the data representation there will be fewer limitations on the type or amount of information stored in the file, which makes it considerably easier to integrate into an existing polysomnography system. Here are some advantages of using an XML-based format:
• Both standard and proprietary information can be stored in the file without affecting compatibility.
• There is no limitation on string lengths, sample sizes or sampling frequencies.
• XML can be used with languages other than English that require multi-byte character sets.
• The OpenXDF schema can also be used to create shared databases.
Neurotronics is providing OpenXDF to all interested parties at no cost. An experienced programmer can now adapt and extend any polysomnography data format to OpenXDF in about 2 weeks time. More information and specifications together with OpenX-DF/EDF reader software can be found at: http://www.openxdf. org.
